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3.0 Summary  
 

This report, prepared under the terms set out in NI 43–101, provides a geological review and 
summarizes recent work completed on the Miner Mountain Property (the “Property”), located 
near the town of Princeton, British Columbia., and makes recommendations as to further work to 
be conducted on the Property.   
 
The claims are 100% owned by Sego! Resources Inc (Sego!), subject to a 3% NSR royalty to the 
vendors Mr. D. Hopper, Mr A. Brandys, and Omega Exploration services Inc.   
 
The Property consists of 12 claims totaling 1723.91 hectares.  It is located immediately NE of the 
 town of Princeton, and is bounded by the Similkameen River on the South and the Allison Creek 
Valley on the west.   
 
The Property is within the southern portion of Quesnellia , an assemblage of Upper Triassic 
volcanic and comagmatic intrusive rocks noted for its mineral deposits, principally copper-gold 
porphyry deposits, and copper and gold skarns. 
 
The Property is primarily underlain by volcanic and comagmatic intrusive rocks of the Upper 
Triassic Nicola Group which are in fault contact to the west with sedimentary and volcanic rocks 
of the Eocene Princeton Group.   
 
Two zones of copper-gold porphyry style mineralization, known as the Granby and South zones, 
are known to occur on the Property which has been the object of intermittent mineral exploration 
efforts for 100 years, initially for coal, and since 1951 for copper. 
 
Most of the physical work, consisting of bulldozer and excavator trenching, percussion and 
diamond drilling has been concentrated on the Granby Zone located in the central part of the 
Property where a zone of porphyry-style copper-gold mineralization, largely hosted by 
microdiorite but also by variably altered Nicola volcanics, has been identified.  Excavator 
trenching, diamond and percussion drilling since March 2009 has identified a zone of porphyry 
copper- gold mineralization in the south western corner of the Granby zone, some 300 metres 
southwest of the region of the Granby zone that was the focus in of most of Sego!’s exploration 
in 2008 (See Figure 3). A phased program consisting of percussion and diamond drilling 
estimated to cost $1,200,000 is recommended to determine the extent of this zone, and possible 
connection with the area of 2008 drilling.    
 
The same type of mineralization, hosted in variably altered microdiorite, has also been identified 
on the South Zone in the southwestern part of the Property, but here work has been limited to 
geological mapping and excavator trenching. 
 
The Regal Zone, located in the west central part of the Property, which historically received 
considerable work because of good grade oxide copper mineralization at or near surface, has 
proven to consist of a layer of oxide rubble, resting on till or directly on barren sedimentary 
rocks of the Eocene Princeton Group.  This Zone is believed to be the result of a landslide that 
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originated from higher ground of the Granby Zone to the east.  A surficial geology study of the 
property was done by Dr. Selina Tribe, P.Geo. of Carta Explorations  on March 17th 2010 in an 
effort to identify the source of the slide block. 
 
Two other zones, Miner and North, are small and contain only sparse copper mineralization and 
alteration, and have received little work. 
 
A Titan 24 IP survey was performed by Quantec Geosciences  Ltd. between April 25th and  May 
14th 2009. This survey located a total of 25 anomalies classified by priority into four high 
priority, three mid-high priority, nine middle priority, two low–mid priority, and seven low 
priority as per the Quantec Geoscience ltd. July 2009 Interpretation report. 
 
In summary it is concluded the property is of merit and contains a least two zones of porphyry  
style copper gold mineralization that justify continued exploration . The Granby zone in 
particular hosts mineralization of significant grade and extent which is open in all directions and 
at depth. The South zone received mainly surface work by excavator trenching with limited 
diamond drilling, which has indicated sparse, but significant copper-gold mineralization hosted 
by microdiorite that is ubiquitously altered to various degrees and variably textured.   
 

4.0 Introduction  
 

This report provides a summary of work completed on the Miner Mountain Property (the 
Property) located near Princeton, B.C. and includes recommendations for further work to be 
conducted on the Property.  The claims are 100% owned by Sego! Resources Inc (Sego!), subject 
to a 3% NSR royalty to the vendors Mr. D. Hopper, Mr A. Brandys and Omega Exploration 
services Inc.  V.A. Preto, Ph.D. P.Eng., authored this report for Sego!.  This report has been 
prepared under the terms set out by National Instrument 43-101 and is to be used by Sego! for 
the purpose of completing a short form offering. 
 
Much of the background information contained within this report has been compiled from 
previous reports listed in Item 23, References.   
 
The author of this report is a “Qualified Person” as defined by National Instrument 43-101.  He 
is registered with The Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of British 
Columbia (Licence No. 6446) and is familiar with the Property, its geology and regional setting, 
having worked extensively in the area for the Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum 
Resources and having acted as a consultant to Sego! on the Property in since 2007.  The author 
has no connection with the vendors or the owner of The Property and has prepared this report 
solely on a fee-for-service basis.  He does not own any interest in the Property or Sego!. 
 
 

5.0 Reliance on Other Experts  
 
As referenced in Item 8, History, the Property has been intermittently explored and reported on 
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for 100 years.  Consequently, historic work and reports referenced in this report, although 
believed to be accurate and prepared to high professional standards, may not conform to N.I. 43-
101 Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Properties.   
 
Some of the information referenced in this report is from publicly available and private reports 
by companies or individuals that have explored the Property in the past, as well as from 
publications by the Geological Survey of Canada and the British Columbia Ministry of Energy, 
Mines and Petroleum Resources.   
 

6.0 Property Description and Location 
 
The Property totals 1723.91 hectares in 12 mineral claims within NTS map sheet, 92H/8W at 
5484400 N and longitude 694500 E (UTM Zone 10 NAD 83).  The claims are situated in the 
Similkameen Mining Division and occur immediately northeast of the town of Princeton, British 
Columbia.  (See Figures 1 and 2.) 
 
By mutual agreement with the vendors, Messrs.D. Hopper and Mr A. Brandys and Omega 
Explorations Services Inc., for ease of assessment and protection of any internal fractions and to 
rationalize the land holdings, Sego! restaked the 38 original claims, which had been staked under 
the old system, and reformed the original Property as the 12 claims listed below.   
 

Table 1:Claim Information 

Tenure #   Issue Date Good To Date # of Days Forward Area in 
Ha 

534935         2006/jun/06  2016/oct/29 365 104.90 

544511     2006/oct/27  2016/oct/29 365 83.91 
544512       2006/oct/27  2016/oct/29 365 83.91 

544513        2006/oct/27  2016/oct/29 365 83.92 

569453         2007/nov/05  2016/oct/29 365 41.97 

569455        2007/nov/05  2016/oct/29 365 125.96 
573962      2008/jan/17 2016/oct/29 366 692.59 

573963       2008/jan/17 2016/oct/29  365 125.94 

573964         2008/jan/17  2016/oct/29 365 104.91 

573965         2008/jan/17 2016/oct/29  365 230.95 
591613 2008/Sept/19 2016/oct/29 365 20.99 

832766 2010/sept/04 2011/sept/04 365 20.99 
 
The claims have not undergone a legal survey. The claim area covers some privately owned 
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range land that requires permission to access and to conduct exploration, which permission has 
been granted.  All known mineralized zones that will be described and referenced in this report 
are within the Property and the mineral tenures listed in Table 1 above.   
 
Prior to acquisition of the Property by Sego!, the environmental liabilities on the Property 
consisted of over 3200 m of unreclaimed bulldozer trenches from previous exploration programs.  
As part of the current exploration program, Sego! has reopened, sampled and mapped, and 
reclaimed those trenches and has received a citation from the Technical and Research Committee 
on Reclamation, for the high quality of its reclamation work.   
 
Sego! has been granted permit number MX-04-501 for drilling, trenching and reclamation on the 
Property. 
 
The project lies within the Traditional Territory of the Upper Similkameen Indian Band. On 
September 28th 2007, Chief Rick Holmes, of the Upper Similkameen Indian Band and Sego! 
announced that they had signed a comprehensive Memorandum of Understanding to enable the 
exploration and potential future mine development of the Property.   
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Figure 1: Project Location 
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Figure 2:Claim Location 
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7.0 Accessibility, Climate, Local Resources, Infrastructure 
and Physiography 

 
Main access to the Property is by traveling 2 km northeast of Princeton, B.C., on the 
Summerland road and then 0.5 km northeast on the Iron Mountain road.  A number of smaller 
roads and tracks traverse most of the Property.  Princeton, the main population centre in the area, 
lies 4.5 km southwest of the centre of the Property and provides the infrastructure required to 
base and carry out an exploration program, including accommodation, communication services, 
supplies and ease of access.   (See Figure 2.) 
 
The area is at the southern boundary of the Interior Plateau, borders the Cascade Mountains to 
the south and west, and receives an average of 40 cm of annual precipitation.  Higher elevations 
are generally moister and well timbered, with lower elevations being semi-arid open grassland 
sparsely timbered by Ponderosa pine, Douglas fir, lodgepole pine and aspen.   
 
The Property ranges in elevation from 700 to 1,310 metres, and consists of benches and 
moderate slopes of open grassland and a few rocky bluffs.   
 
Winters on the Property are generally mild with little or no snow, lasting from November to 
February.  Summers are hot and dry with temperatures reaching 30 degrees Celsius or higher.  
Exploration on the Property can generally be carried out year round.   
 
The entire area of the Property has been extensively glaciated and drift cover ranges from nil to 
more than 15 metres.   
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Figure 3: Topography and Zones of Exploration 
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8.0 History 
 

Initial work on the Property was by United Empire in 1908.  A total of 450 feet of mine shafts 
were driven for coal exploration and mining in which the company encountered “diorite flecked 
with Bornite” (unpublished Climax Copper report). The British Columbia  Ministry of Mines 
Annual Report (A.R.) for 1915 notes that “a shaft 40 feet deep, was sunk about half-way up the 
hill, at the bottom of which blocks of quartz carrying chalcopyrite occurred in the decomposed 
rock” (p 241).  In 1918 the Annual Report states that “Development work done consists of an 
open-cut 150 feet in length by 25 feet in depth, this cut being continued as a tunnel for 50 feet, 
also extensive stripping,” and that “Assays of samples taken on the surface give from 1.15 to 5 
per cent. Copper’.  The sulphides in the tunnel assay from 1.37 to 2.3 per cent copper and $1.50 
in gold and silver.” (p 214).  The 1929 Annual Report reported that some diamond drilling had 
been done but was abandoned due to poor ground (p 278). All this work was in the general area 
of the Regal Zone (see Figure 3). 
 
Granby Consolidated Mining held the ground from 1951 to 1962 and conducted diamond 
drilling, trenching, geochemical, electromagnetic and magnetic surveys in the Regal and Granby 
zones.  While the geophysical surveys were filed as assessment work (Fahrni,K., 1958, A.R.  
251), the results of drilling were not.    
 
In 1959 Kennco Explorations (Western) Ltd. performed a wide ranging geochemical, geological 
and geophysical exploration program in the Princeton area.  The company performed an 83 sq 
mile (215 sq kilometres) aeromagentic survey covering the region from the Copper Mountain 
mine in the south to Separation Lakes, 5 kilometres north of the Property, covering what is now 
the Miner Mountain Project (M.M.A.R., 1959, p.142).    
 
Climax Copper Mines Ltd (a Silver Standard Inc. subsidiary) conducted trenching, geochemical 
surveys, thin section analysis, Induced Polarization surveys, percussion and diamond drilling 
programs in 1962 and 1963 (unpublished internal report, M.M.A.R. 1963 p.63).  The area 
covered by Climax Copper's exploration was extensive, including the Granby, Regal and South 
zones.  (See Figure 3.)  A total of 10 diamond drill holes totaling 3,535 feet (1,078 metres) were 
completed finding native copper, chalcopyrite and pyrite in several holes, but no assays were 
reported.  In addition to the drilling, an Induced Polarization survey completed on the south of 
the Property located several anomalies. 
 
Granby re-optioned the Property in 1965 and drilled 41 percussion holes totaling 1782 meters 
(5880 ft) in the area of the Granby trenches in the central portion of the Property.  Copper 
mineralization above 0.30% Cu was intercepted in 3 of these holes, and between 0.10% Cu - 
0.30% Cu in 5 other holes (BCGS Property file 92HSE079-06, M.M.A.R. 1965 p.252). 
 
In 1968 an Induced Polarization survey was performed on the Regal Zone by Great Slave Mines 
which indicated that the Regal zone was a slide block. (Cochrane, D., 1968, A.R. 1721) 
 
In 1970 Joy Mining Ltd optioned the ground at and near the Regal Trenches and increased the 
land position to 343 claims.  Trenching of 152 metres and ¼ sq mile (0.12 hectares) of stripping 
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was done.  Saracen Mines Ltd., operators for Joy, in 1971 carried out surface geological mapping 
at approximately 1:20,000 scale, 103 kilometers of soil geochemistry at 30.5 metre spacings, 37 
kilometres of Induced Polarization, 3 diamond drill holes totaling 457 metres and constructed a 
small acid leach plant at the Regal Zone. An attempt to acid leach some highly oxidized material 
was unsuccessful and the data was subsequently lost (G.E.M. 1971 p 275, Taylor, K.J., 1988, 
A.R. 17 715). 
 
In 1973 Bethlehem Copper Corporation optioned the Property from Joy and completed five 
diamond drill holes.  Bethlehem Copper DDH 73-4, located on the eastern margin of the Granby 
zone, averaged 0.27% copper from 66 ft to 300 ft and 0.05% copper from 300 ft to the bottom at 
598 ft.  The other four Bethlehem Copper holes had no anomalous intersections and three of 
these holes were not on the Property. (G.E.M. 1974 p 118) 
 
In 1977 Quintana Mining carried out an Induced Polarization survey on the B.T.U. claims which 
covered the Granby and Regal Zones, was unable to locate significant anomalies and dropped the 
claims. (Nielsen, P., 1977, A.R. 6336) 
 
In 1979 K.W. Livingstone drilled four percussion holes on the Property but abandoned them in 
overburden (Livingstone, K.W., 1979, A.R. 7477). 
 
In 1981 A geochemical survey of rock chip and soil sampling was done by K.W. Livingstone 
focusing on copper mineralization. This survey located many areas of anomalous (> 100 ppm 
Cu) Copper zones in the Granby and Regal Zones.  (Livingstone, K.W., 1981, A.R. 9634)  This 
was followed in 1982 by a similar survey focusing on lead-zinc geochemistry, but the results 
were inconclusive (Livingstone, K.W., 1982, A.R. 10 379). 
 
Also in 1981 Peter Christopher and Associates explored and mapped the historic working on the 
G.E. Claims (Granby Zone area), and recommended no further work be done.  (Christopher, 
P.A., 1981, A.R.  10 565) 
 
In 1988 Mingold optioned the Property and did a soil geochemical survey for copper, gold, and 
silver.  They reported that though modest, the survey was successful in locating low grade gold 
along with the copper anomalies.  Further exploration was recommended. (Taylor, K.J., 1988, 
A.R. 17 715).  In 1989 the soil geochemical survey was extended to the northwest of the initial 
survey area and was successful in extending the known anomalous zones (Reynolds, P., 1990, 
A.R. 20 221) 
 
In 1995 Douglas Hopper did a soil geochemical survey to the south and north of the historical 
workings encountering encouraging copper, gold and silver anomalies (Hopper, D., 1995, A.R. 
24 070). Further work in 1999 consisted of lineament analysis, structural analysis and the 
compilation of historical data on the Property.  (Sookochoff, L., 1999, A.R. 25 864) 
 
In 1997 Big I Developments Ltd. (subsequently Nustar Resources Inc.) drilled five diamond drill 
holes totaling 717 m (2,354 ft).  Only selective portions of two drill holes were assayed.  DDH 
97-1,  220 ft to 355 ft, averaged 0.115% copper, and DDH 97-2, 175 ft to 350 ft, averaged 0.18% 
copper with some gold-palladium values.  In 2000 Nustar completed five diamond drill holes for 
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a total footage of 565 m (1,854 ft).  Only DDH 00-1 was partially assayed and from 300 ft to the 
bottom at 430 ft the hole averaged 0.252% copper with appreciable gold and palladium values.  
In addition to the drilling, a magnetometer and VLF EM survey was completed on the western 
half of the Property (McLeod, J.W., 2000, A.R. 26 296) 
 
In 2000 a soil geochemical survey was conducted along the northern edge of the Property by 
Diamet Resources.  Several copper-gold soil anomalies from this program, referred to as the 
North Zone, are in the northern part of the Sego! Property (Rodgers, G., 2000, A.R. 26 305). 
 
In 2002 Nustar drilled four short diamond drill holes which totaled 296 m (970 ft).  The holes 
were collared in an east-west trending fault zone and core recovery from all four holes was 
extremely poor.  Only random grab samples were assayed.  In addition to the drilling the 2000 
magnetometer survey was extended further west. (McLeod, J.W., 2002, A.R. 26 902, 
Unpublished Report by R.J. Nethery, P. Eng, 2003) 
 
The Property was acquired by Sego! in July 2007. 

9.0 Geological Setting 
 

9.1 Regional Geology  

 
The Miner Mountain property is located within the southern portion of the Quesnel Terrane, or 
Quesnellia, of the Intermontane Tectonic Belt of British Columbia.  Quesnellia is a northwesterly 
trending belt of Upper Triassic to Lower Jurassic submarine and subaerial alkalic and calc-
alkalic volcanic rocks, related sedimentary rocks, and comagmatic intrusive rocks some 40 to 50 
kilometres wide and traceable from the 49th parallel along the full length of the Intermontane 
Belt into northern British Columbia and Yukon. 
 
In the southern part of the Province this assemblage of volcanoplutonic arc rocks is known as the 
Nicola Group, a name derived from Nicola Lake near Merritt and coined by G.M. Dawson who 
in 1877 did the earliest geological work on these rocks (Dawson, 1879). In northern British 
Columbia and Yukon these rocks are known as the Takla and Stuhini volcanoplutonic 
assemblages.  Throughout the Intermontane Tectonic Belt these rocks are noted for their mineral 
deposits, principally copper-gold porphyry deposits, and copper and gold skarns.   
 
The central part of the Nicola Group between Merritt and Princeton has been subdivided into 
three subparallel structural belts, referred to as the Western, Central, and Eastern Belt, on the 
basis of physical and chemical differences of the rock assemblages.  The three belts are separated 
by two northerly trending high-angle fault systems (Preto, 1979).  North of the Property, the 
Summers Creek Fault separates rocks of the Central Belt from those of the Eastern Belt which 
underlie the Property.  Farther north and west, the Allison Fault system separates Central Belt 
from Western Belt rocks (Preto, 1979). 
 
North of the Property, in the area between Missezeula Lake and Merritt, Eastern Belt rocks 
consist of an assemblage of westerly facing volcanic siltstone, sandstone and conglomerate, tuff, 
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laharic deposits, and distinctly alkaline trachybasalt flows which occur near numerous stocks of 
micromonzonite porphyry which may have associated copper-gold porphyry style 
mineralization.  On the Property itself, Nicola Group rocks are separated from much younger 
sedimentary rocks of the Eocene Princeton Group by the northerly trending Boundary Fault, a 
probable southern extension of the Summers Creek Fault.  (See Figure 5.) 
 
Central Belt rocks are dominated by massive pyroxene and plagioclase-rich andesitic and 
basaltic flows of alkalic and calc-alkalic composition, breccia and lahar deposits, and subordinate 
amounts of conglomerate and finer grained pyroclastic and sedimentary rocks.  Comagmatic 
intrusive rocks are mostly diorite with subordinate syenite, occur mostly along major faults in the 
eastern half of the Belt, and may contain copper-gold porphyry type deposit such as the Axe 
Deposit.   
 
Western Belt rocks include andesite to rhyolite flows of distinctly calc-alkalic composition and 
tuff, which are interbedded with limestone of Lower to Middle Norian age, volcanic 
conglomerate, and sandstone (Preto, 1979). 
 
The large northerly trending fault systems such as Allison and Summers Creek, are believed 
(Preto, 1979) to represent deep-seated crustal fractures which dominated the geology of the 
region in Late Triassic time and caused volcanic centres to be aligned in a northerly direction, 
thus producing a central zone of dominantly volcanic and intrusive rocks, the Central Belt and 
part of the Eastern Belt, flanked to the west and east by sedimentary basins.  Some of these 
eruptive centres can be identified with stocks or clusters of stocks of micromonzonite or 
microdiorite which may have associated copper-gold mineralization such as at the Miner 
Mountain and Axe Properties, and at Copper Mountain 15 kilometres south of Princeton.  
Figure 4 shows the regional geology of the area. 
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Figure 4: Regional Geology of Princeton Area 
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9.2 Property Geology 

 
The geology of the Miner Mountain property is dominated by volcanic flows of the Upper 
Triassic Nicola Group and associated microdiorite-diorite intrusions.  To the west the northerly 
trending Boundary Fault separates these rocks from sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the 
Eocene Princeton Group. 
 
The Nicola Group flows consist of green and maroon to nearly black, massive and flow banded 
andesites, basalts and cherty tuffs.  Weak alteration is ubiquitous and commonly consists of 
chlorite, hematite, hematite stained albite and epidote.  Less common, but locally intense, are 
gypsum, sericite, silica and potassic alteration.  Co-magmatic intrusions of diorite and micro-
diorite crosscut the volcanics and have similar styles of alteration.  Aphanitic, mafic dykes are 
present but uncommon.   
 
The Princeton Group exposures on the Property are composed of oxidized buff to orange arkosic 
sandstones, conglomerates and, in places, coal measures. These beds are poorly lithified and 
easily eroded, and the contact with the underlying Nicola Group is a steep scarp which marks the 
Boundary Fault.   
 
The older Nicola Group rocks are ubiquitously altered and strongly faulted.  On the Property 
limited outcrop and heavy alteration have obscured the attitude of the volcanic units.  The beds 
of the Princeton Group dip towards the east following the half-graben created by the Boundary 
Fault. 
 
After the last glaciation, a large block of oxidized porphyry style copper-gold mineralization 
hosted by Nicola volcanic rocks and microdiorite, slid downward and to the west from the 
Granby Zone to the Regal Zone in a landslide event.  Similar mineralization remains in situ 
upslope in the Granby Zone.  As in other similar porphyry systems hosted by Nicola rocks in 
south central British Columbia, such as the Afton Deposit, the extensive oxidation of the 
hypogene sulphide mineralization required a long period of warm and humid climate which 
prevailed in the region in Late Cretaceous-Early Tertiary time prior to the formation of the 
Tertiary grabens.   
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Figure 5: Generalized Property Geology 
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10.0 Deposit Type 
 

The deposit type sought on the Property is alkalic copper-gold porphyry deposits similar to those 
found throughout Quesnellia and particularly at Copper Mountain some fifteen kilometres south 
of the Property, at Afton twelve kilometres west of Kamloops, and at Mt. Polley fifty-six 
kilometres northeast of Williams Lake. 
 
Alkalic porphyry systems are known world wide and their significance as important sources of 
copper and gold is continuously enhanced by new discoveries.  The best known mineral 
provinces hosting these deposits are the Upper Triassic to Lower Jurassic volcanoplutonic arcs of 
Quesnellia and Stikinia in British Columbia and the Late Ordovician Lachlan Fold Belt of New 
South Wales. 
 
Key characteristics of Alkalic copper-gold systems in the Mesozoic arcs of British Columbia 
include: 

 Association with coeval and comagmatic volcano-plutonic complexes that formed at 
intermediate (≤ 5 km) to very shallow, subvolcanic (≤ 1.5 km) depth. 

 Association with small pipe-like or dyke-like subvolcanic intrusions, which may occur in 
clusters (e.g. Mt. Polley), or with larger stocks that were emplaced at intermediate depth 
.(e.g. Copper Mountain) 

 Association with large fault structures or intersections of such structures which may have 
localized the emplacement of the mineralizing intrusions.(e.g. Copper Mountain)  

 Mineralization may be largely intrusive–hosted (e.g. Mt. Polley, Afton), volcanic-hosted 
(e.g. most of Copper Mountain), or both (e.g. Copper Mountain-Ingerbelle; Preto, 1972) 

 Can be high-grade in gold and copper and may contain significant palladium. (e.g. Afton) 
 Mineralization may be hosted in pre- or early-mineral magmatic-hydrothermal breccias 

(Sillitoe, 1985).  If so, grade in the breccias is usually considerably higher than the rest of 
the system(e.g. Mt. Polley, Afton ) 

 Association with moderate to strong albitic and potassic alteration of the intrusive and 
volcanic rocks, but lack of an advanced argillic alteration assemblage.  Phyllic alteration, 
if present, is limited to fault zones. 

 Zones of alteration can terminate abruptly due to structural control which would also 
determine the shape and extent of intrusions and mineralized zones. 

 Absence of a wide alteration halo. 
 Low sulphide content of the hypogene mineral assemblage, resulting in limited or no 

supergene enrichment, though oxidation can be very extensive (e.g. Afton) 
 

 

11.0 Mineralization 
 
The Property contains two separate zones of copper-gold-silver porphyry style mineralization, 
the Granby Zone in the central part of the Property and the South Zone in the southwestern part.  
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The Regal Zone, in the west central part of the Property, consists of oxide material which moved 
downslope from the Granby Zone.  Two other zones, Miner and North (see Figure 3), have been 
identified only by geochemical and geophysical surveys, and very limited trenching by previous 
operators.   
 

11.1 Granby Zone 

 
The Granby Zone is located in the centre of the Property (see Figure 3) in flat to gently sloping 
open grassland.  It is so named from the extensive bulldozer trenching, some diamond drilling, 
geochemical and geophysical surveys done by The Granby Mining Company Limited in 1951 to 
1955 and percussion drilling in 1965.  The Zone is devoid of natural outcrops and all geological 
information has been obtained from trenches and diamond drill holes.   
 
The northern and western parts of the Granby Zone are underlain by a medium-grained 
magnetic, pyroxene diorite which is most likely comagmatic with the Nicola volcanic rocks.  The 
central and eastern parts of the zone are underlain largely by intensely fractured and altered 
Nicola volcanic rocks with subordinate amounts of microdiorite. 
 
The southern part of the Granby Zone is underlain by weakly altered red, maroon and green 
Nicola volcanic rocks that are not mineralized and continue south towards the Miner Zone. The 
contact relationships between this package of Nicola Volcanic rocks and the altered and 
mineralized volcanic rocks or microdiorite is unclear, but where observed in diamond drill hole 
MM-10-19 is marked by a sharp fault.  
 
Two zones of crushed and deeply oxidized rock, 50 to at least 100 metres wide traverse the 
southern part of the Granby Zone in a northwesterly direction.  These crush zones probably 
represent major faults and appear to be mostly in volcanic rocks.  The main area of hypogene 
sulphide mineralization originally found in the Granby is to the Northeast of the two crush zones 
and consists of disseminations and fracture fillings of bornite, chalcopyrite and pyrite in a 
variable altered microdiorite and Nicola volcanic rocks. In 2010 diamond drill hole MM-10-19 
located a new zone or extension of this mineralization to the south and west of the crush zones in 
similarly altered microdiorite. This mineralization is being extended to the southeast and west by 
ongoing percussion drilling. Nicola volcanic rocks are also variably mineralized but due to their 
generally more broken, altered and oxidized condition near surface, most commonly contain 
secondary copper minerals such as malachite, azurite and locally native copper. 
 
The general distribution and grade of mineralization encountered by trenching is shown in 
Figure 7.  Drilling thus far has indicated a zone of sulphide copper-gold mineralization in the 
vicinity of Bethlehem Drill Hole 73-4 (Figure 9) that extends to a depth of at least 90 metres 
below surface.  This zone has been partially traced for approximately 100 metres to the north and 
west.  It remains open to the north and west, and at depth, and untested to the east and southeast 
of Bethlehem Drill Hole 73-4.   
 
In 2010 diamond drill hole MM-10-19 (Figure 9) located a new zone of mineralization in the 
extreme southwest corner of the Granby Zone, below barren and unaltered maroon volcanics. 
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Subsequent trenching confirmed this mineralization at surface and percussion drilling extended 
this zone to the southeast, north and west.  This zone remains open and untested in these 
directions and at depth.    
 
 

11.2  Regal Zone 

 
The Regal Zone is located on a small, open bench alongside the main access road from Princeton 
and near the western boundary of the Property (see Figure 3).  The zone is west of the trace of 
the Boundary Fault (see Figure 5) and within the area of the Eocene Princeton Group.   
 
Oxide mineralization is hosted by intensely broken, crushed and oxidized rock that is believed to 
be slide material that moved downhill and to the west from the general area of the Granby Zone.  
Where observed in trenches this material has the appearance of rubble.  No continuity of 
fractures from one rock fragment to another can be observed.  Pieces of rock are separated at all 
fractures and appear rotated.  The material is very poorly sorted to unsorted with finer grained 
ground up material filling the spaces between larger fragments.  Diamond drilling and trenching 
by previous operators and by Sego! indicates that the oxide layer is either directly exposed to 
surface or overlain by a thin layer of soil or alluvium.  The oxide layer may vary in thickness 
from one or two metres to approximately 15 metres and rests either on till or directly on barren 
sandstone of the Eocene Princeton Group. 
 
The volume and distribution of the slide material has not been determined but is probably not 
large due to the modest thickness of the oxide layer and the limited size of the bench where it 
occurs.  The most likely possibility for extension would be uphill and to the east towards the 
Granby Zone, its probable source. 
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11.3  South Zone 

 
The South Zone is in the southwest corner of the Property immediately east of the Boundary 
Fault.  This zone is underlain by variably fractured and altered microdiorite that is probably part 
of a larger body that continues to the north and east towards the Granby Zone.  An area 
approximately 300 metres by 500 metres has been trenched by Sego!.  Most trenches have 
exposed variably fractured microdiorite with texture ranging from equigranular to porphyritic, 
alteration ranging from propylitic to potassic, and variably mineralized with chalcopyrite and 
pyrite.  Trenching and very limited diamond drilling have to date have located widespread but as 
of yet apparently disconnected zones of copper –gold mineralization with values ranging over 
1% copper and up to 31.47 grams per tonne gold.   
 

11.4  Miner Zone 

 
The Miner Zone is in the south central part of the Property at the top of steep slopes and bluffs 
that face south towards the Similkameen River.  The zone coincides with a small and isolated 
copper and gold in soils anomaly.  Fragmental volcanic rocks of the Nicola Group are weakly 
altered and contain sparse pyrite and malachite.  This zone has received no physical work.   
 
 

11.5  North Zone 

 
The North Zone is located in open, gently sloping grassland in the north central part of the 
Property and coincides with a small and isolated copper in soils anomaly (see Figure 6).  The 
area is underlain by a rusty white, intensely altered rock of uncertain origin with disseminated 
pyrite flanked to the north and south by sparse exposures of weakly altered and unmineralized 
volcanic rocks.  Previous operators have done soil geochemical surveys (Rodgers,G., 2000,A.R. 
26305), and a very limited amount of trenching in the alteration zone.  This zone has received no 
physical work by Sego!.   
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Figure 6: Soil Sample Locations and Geochemical Anomalies 
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12.0 Exploration 
 
Since acquiring the Property in July 2007, Sego!  has performed the following exploration work: 
 

2007 

 
In the fall of 2007 geological mapping of natural exposures was started and continued until the 
onset of winter. 
 

2008 

 
In April approximately 99 line kilometres of soil sampling was done by SabreX Contracting Ltd.  
Nineteen hundred and seventy-three samples of the B Horizon were collected at 50 m intervals 
along east-west lines spaced 100 m apart and covering most of the Property from a northerly line 
at UTM 5486700 to a southerly line at UTM 5482800.  A north-south baseline for the grid was 
established at UTM 684300 east.  Samples were sent to Acme Analytical Laboratories Ltd. for 
analysis.  The results of this survey are shown in Figure 6.  Soil anomalies coincide well with 
areas of mineralization, particularly the Granby, South and Regal Zones. 
 
As soon as ground conditions allowed, an excavator trenching program was started.  All old 
bulldozer trenches were reopened, deepened and, where practicable, extended.  In total 5,306 
metres of trenches were excavated, mapped and 2,170 samples taken (see Figure 6).  The 
location of each trench and sample was determined by GPS.  Trench mapping and sample results 
were entered in the geological database.  Because all trenches are in grazing land and when open 
pose a danger to livestock, mapping and sampling was done as soon as possible after excavation 
and the trenches closed and reclaimed as soon as practicable.  Excavator trenching proved to be a 
very cost effective method of exploration in the largely drift covered, open range land of the 
Property.  Zones of known mineralization determined by previous operators were confirmed, in 
some cases extended, opened and re-sampled. (See Figure 7)   
 
In August and September ten NQ drill holes totaling 1039.89 metres were completed (see Figure 
9 and Table 3). 
 
In addition to the exploration work described above, Sego!  has done extensive work to digitally 
integrate past exploration data sets and reports with current exploration results.  All known drill 
logs and assays, geological, geochemical and geophysical surveys, and trenching results that 
could be obtained were integrated into an ESRI Arc GIS database.  In the field crews use a tablet 
computer for mapping and core logging and send the data to the head office every night.  This 
allows for real time comparison between past and present data, making it possible for 
management to follow the course of exploration and react quickly to new information.   
 
Field mapping, sampling and core logging was done by Sego! geologists with consulting services 
provided by the author of this report and by Chris Sampson, P.Eng. 
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Figure 7: Trenches and Trench Sample Results 
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2009 

A Titan 24 IP survey was performed by Quantec Geoscience between April 25th 2009 to May 
14th 2009. The survey grid includes 13 DC/IP parallel lines along a total of 31.2 km (38.7 km 
with extension) (Figure 8). Each line was surveyed with dipole spacing of 100 m and line 
separation of 200 m. Survey line length was approximately 2.4 km plus additional current 
injections up to 500 m beyond the end of the line. The data were inverted using the 2D inversion 
algorithms to produce maps of resistivity and chargeability of the subsurface. 
 
The resistivity distribution over the survey area can be characterized as a resistive low associated 
with the Princeton Group and a resistive high associated with the Nicola Group. The resistivity 
of the Princeton Group in the northwest part of the survey grid is generally less than 50Ωm. The 
resistivity of the Nicola Group, which covers most of the survey area, is on the order of several 
hundreds of Ωm. These results are in agreement with the known geology of the area 
 
The chargeability maps show a relatively heterogeneous distribution of the anomalies over the 
survey area. The chargeability varies between 0 mrad to 20 mrad with a background 
chargeability of ~6 mrad. Chargeable anomalies, as high as 20 mrad, are mainly located in the 
western and eastern parts of the survey grid. A moderate elongated chargeable anomaly is 
resolved at a depth of ~400 m. The elongated anomaly has a SW-NE orientation and traverses 
the grid in the south part of the survey area. 
 
Mapping was carried out in July and August 2009 to look for zones of alteration and 
mineralization associated with the geophysical anomalies outlined by the Titan 24 survey, and 
also to locate new zones outside of the areas of known mineralization. The mapping was 
concentrated to the Southeast and Northeast of the claim blocks away from the known areas of 
mineralization. 
 
The results were successful in locating three new zones of alteration and mineralization in the 
Southeast co-incident with the MT 1 anomaly and to the Northeast where previous trenching had 
located scattered lead-zinc-copper mineralization. The new zones include the Schissler and 
Miner Zones in the South East of the property and the North Zone in the centre north of the 
property. 
 
In September and October of 2009, trenching was focused on the South Zone to test the potential 
for precious metal mineralization indicated by the 2008 exploration Figure 7 and in the Schissler 
Zone to test near surface chargeability anomalies 
 
Details of this trenching program are given in B.C. Assessment Report 31730 (Watson, A & 
Daly, S. 2010) 
 
Three HQ diamond drill holes totalling 496.45 metres were completed in 2009, two in the South 
Zone and one in the Granby Zone. Details are given in Section 13.2 below. 
 
Thin section work by K. Dunne, P.Geo was done in October 2009 on trench and drill core 
samples from the South and Granby Zones respectively. 
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Figure 8:Quantec Titan 24 Survey Lines 
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2010 

 
A geomorphological study of the property was done by Dr. Selina Tribe P.Geo of Carta 
Explorations on March 17th 2010. This was an overview of the surficial geology of the property 
looking at the immediate post-glacial history. The emphasis was on analyzing the mass wastage 
events to determine possible source areas of the high grade Regal slide block. This study was 
successful in delineating the history and located several potential slide routes (Tribe, S. 2010) 
which Sego began testing in 2010 by trenching the slopes above the Regal Zone, and in the 
Southwest corner of the Granby Zone (Watson, A & Daly, S. 2010).  
 
Of these trenches, trenches 95, 96 and 97 (Figure 9) were also excavated to test for surface 
expression of the mineralization located by diamond drill hole MM-10-19. Trench 96 
successfully located excellent grade mineralization above the drill hole (see press release dated 
Dec 15th 2010), while trenches 97 and 98  (Figure 9)located a zone leached gossanous rock that 
could not be penetrated by the excavator and extended at least 150 metres to the east of trench 
96. 
 
Seven HQ drill holes totalling 1001.1 metres were completed on the Granby Zone. Details are 
given in section 13.2 below. 
 
A second petrographic study was completed by K. Dunne, P. Geo on May 7, 2010. In total the 
2009 and 2010 studies included 28 samples taken from drill core and trench material. The work 
confirmed the presence of multiple intrusives and intrusive phases from microdiorite and quartz 
monzonite to syenite, and elucidated the variety of volcanic rocks from crystal tuffs to 
amygdaloidal basalts. In many cases the work discovered previously unsuspected phases of 
alteration, and defined multiple stages of veining.      
 

2011 

 
Exploration work completed to date in 2011 consists of 34 percussion drill holes totalling 2002 
metres. This is phase 1 of a program of such drilling designed to test a broad east-west zone 
across the southern part of the Granby Zone, that is underlain by a chargeability anomaly, and to 
penetrate underneath the leach cap encountered in trenches 97 and 98 in 2010. Phase II is slated 
to begin in the first week of July 2011. Details of phase 1 are given in section 13.2 below.    

13.0 Drilling 
 

13.1  Historic Drilling 

 
Drilling by previous operators was confined to the three main zones of mineralization, namely 
Granby, Regal and South, and to intervening ground.  A summary of this drilling is given below; 
Logs and assays were found only for a few of these holes, many being known only by location.   
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Table 2: Summary of Historic Drilling 
Company Years Drill holes and type Total Metres Zone(s) 

Climax Copper Ltd. 1963-1964 10 Diamond 1078 South, Regal 
Granby 1965 41 Percussion 1782 Granby 
Saracen  
(Joy Mining) 

1971 3 Diamond 457 Regal 

Bethlehem Copper 1973 1 Diamond * 182.27 Granby 
K.W. Livingstone 1979 4 Percussion -- -- 
Nustar 1997-2002 14 Diamond 1578 Granby 
 
* There was a second hole, 73-5, drilled by Bethlehem on the Property. It was barren and no 
other information could be located.   
 
Only the Granby percussion holes were placed on a grid.  All other holes were drilled to test 
geophysical targets or surface mineralization at depth.  Bethlehem hole 73-4 is vertical and was 
drilled in the area of the 1965 Granby grid between percussion holes X and W.  This hole 
intersected 234 feet (71 m) averaging 0.27 per cent copper to a depth of 91 metres, the top 20 
metres being overburden with the bottom half (91 m) of the hole being nearly barren.  Although 
percussion holes X and W which straddle the Bethlehem hole on a north-south line indicated 
much lower values, other Granby percussion holes nearby, namely A, C and T, intersected similar 
grade mineralization from top to their bottoms which ranged to depths of 48 to 61 metres.  These 
results suggest the possibility of a northwesterly trending zone of mineralization ranging in grade 
from 0.25 to 0.35 percent copper.  Gold and silver values reported for this drilling were only 
trace.  As detailed below, 2008 drilling by Sego!  yielded comparable intersections of 
considerably better grade.   
 
Nustar holes 1997-01 to 04, some 300 m to the southwest of the Granby and Bethlehem drilling 
yielded only short intervals of significant copper values but indicated the presence of an 
extensive zone of strong pyrite-gypsum/anhydrite alteration in strongly bleached rock that was 
probably microdiorite.   
 
Nustar hole 2000-01, a 131 m vertical hole some 200 m southwest of the Bethlehem and Granby 
drilling, also indicated moderate to strong pyrite-gypsum/anhydrite alteration in rock that ws 
probably Nicola volcanics.  This hole bottomed in mineralization at 131 m depth, with the 
bottom 40 m averaging 0.25 per cent copper.   
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Figure 9:Sego! 2008-2010 Granby Zone Diamond Drilling and Significant Trenches 
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Figure 10:Sego! 2009 South Zone Drilling 
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13.2  Drilling by Issuer 

 
Between 2008 and 2011 Sego!  completed 2537.4 metres in 20 NQ and HQ diamond drill holes 
and  2002 metres in 34 percussion drill holes as indicated below. 

13.2.1 Diamond Drilling 
 

Table 3:  Sego!  2008 NQ Diamond Drilling 
: 
   DDH No.           Easting    Northing   Elevation Depth(m)    Angle   Azimuth    Year    Zone 
DDH-MM-08-01 5484275 683065 757 77.11 -45 172 2008 Regal* 

DDH-MM-08-02 5484231 683059 747 50.29 66.5 180 2008 Regal* 

DDH-MM-08-03 5484168 683031 748 38.1 -60 0 2008 Regal* 

DDH-MM-08-04 5484446 684011 943 88.7 -45 0 2008 Granby 

DDH-MM-08-05 5484443 684011 941 132.59 -90 N/A 2008 Granby 

DDH-MM-08-06 5484445 683970 939 100.3 -60 0 2008 Granby 

DDH-MM-08-07 5484500 683980 947 184.5 -90 N/A 2008 Granby 

DDH-MM-08-08 5484500 683980 947 153.9 -75 0 2008 Granby 

DDH-MM-08-09 5484501 684010 944 78.5 -70 0 2008 Granby 

DDH-MM-08-10 5484361 683969 951 135.9 -75 180 2008 Granby 

*See Preto (2009) for a map of hole locations 
 
The three holes on the Regal Zone all had very poor recovery being in either strongly oxidized 
landslide rubble or till. Hole 08-03 bottomed in carbonaceous mudstone of the Princeton Group.  
These three holes confirmed the result of the 1963 work by Climax Copper Co. Ltd. which 
indicated that the oxide layer at Regal is landslide material that rests either on till or directly on 
tertiary sediments. 
 
The other seven holes were all drilled on the Granby Zone (see Figure 9).  They intersected 
variably altered and mineralized microdiorite and Nicola volcanic rocks.  Two holes, MM-08-04 
and MM-08-09, had to be abandoned prematurely due to drilling difficulties, both bottoming in 
good grade mineralization.  Significant intersections are as follows:    
 

DDH-MM-08-04 
From 24.46 to 88.7m, 0.46% Cu, 0.14 G/T Au and 2.58 G/T Ag Including 18.07m of 
0.65% Cu, 0.26 G/t Au, 3.33 G/T Ag and 15.25m of 0.63% Cu, 0.18 G/T Au, 3.19 G/T Ag 
Final two intervals ( 5m) 1.22% copper and 0.5% copper  
 
DDH-MM-08-05 
From 16.46 to 34.14 0.12% Cu, 0.155 G/T Au, 0.58 G/T Ag  
 

DDH-MM-08-09 
From 26.17 to 78.64m 0.41% Cu, 0.12 G/T Au and 2.11 G/T Ag  Final two intervals 
(4.42m) 1.39% copper and 0.38% copper  
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The other holes drilled to the south and west did not encounter significant mineralization. 
 

Table 4:  Sego! 2009 -2010 HQ Diamond Drilling 
   DDH No.           Easting    Northing   Elevation Depth(m)    Angle   Azimuth    Year    Zone 
DDH-MM-09-11 5484501 684010 944 241.46 -90 180 2009 Granby 

DDH-MM-09-12 5483194 682886 791 103.2 -90 180 2009 South 

DDH-MM-09-13 5483194 682886 791 151.79 -73 65 2009 South 

DDH-MM-10-14 5484551 684010 941 200.25 -90 N/A 2010 Granby 

DDH-MM-10-15 5484600 684009 937 125.72 -90 N/A 2010 Granby 

DDH-MM-10-16 5484500 684060 945 133.2 -90 N/A 2010 Granby 

DDH-MM-10-17 5484500 684110 947 108.81 -90 N/A 2010 Granby 

DDH-MM-10-18 5484454 684061 948 90.53 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

DDH-MM-10-19 5484230 683895 956 127.1 -50 0 2011 Granby 

DDH-MM-10-20 5484500 684060 945 215.49 -50 0 2011 Granby 

 
Sego! drilled 10 HQ holes in December 2009, and March-April 2010 to test targets identified by 
the trenching programs. Eight of these holes were drilled in targets in the Granby Zone, (see 
Figure 9 and table 4), and two were drilled on the South Zone (see Figure 10 and table 4 )  
 
The two holes in the South Zone MM-09-12 and MM-09-13 (Figure 10) did not intercept 
appreciable mineralization except for one spot of high of 4 ppm gold over 3 metres which could 
not be reproduced.  
 
Highlights of the drilling in the Granby Zone include.  
 

DDH-MM-09-11 
From 15.85m to 78.64  0.355% Cu, 0.165 g/t Au 2.52 g/t Ag, m including 10.76 metres 
of 0.48% Cu, 0.24 g/t Au and 3.38 g/t Ag from 35.97m to 46.73 m, and 27.44 metres of 
0.49% Cu, 0.26 g/t Au and 3.38 g/t Ag from 51.2 m – 78.64 m including 6.1 m of 0.91% 
Cu, 0.54 g/t Au from 72.54 m – 78.64m 

 
A second zone from 137.55m to 172.64m (35.09m) was mineralized with up to 2688 ppm 
copper. 

 
DDH-MM-10-16 
From 12.19m  to 108.81m, 0.31% Cu 0.08 g/t Au 1.76 g/t Ag including from 23.47 to 
44.81 - 21.34 m of 0.33% Cu, 0.1 g/t Au 2.73 g/t and from 69.19 to 108.81 - 39.62m of 
0.5% Cu 0.1 g/t Au 2.27 g/t Ag which includes from 72.24 to 75.29 -3.05m- 1.45% Cu 
0.15 g/t Au 5.7 g/t Ag 

 
DDH-MM-10-18 
From 13.72 to 32.61 m 0.24% Cu 0.26 g/t Au 1.23 g/t Ag 
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DDH-MM-10-19 
From 66.69 to 127.1 m  of 0.27% Cu 0.16 g/t Au 0.72 g/t Ag including from 87.48m to 
114.91m - 27.43m of 0.42% Cu 0.3 g/t Au 1.45 g/t Ag which includes 102.72 – 105.77 -
3.05m- 1.67% Cu 1.16 g/t Au 3.9 g/t Ag 

 
 

DDH-MM-10-20 
From 26.52 to 93.57 of 0.13% Cu 0.16 g/t Au 0.68 g/t Ag including from 26.52 to 
50.90m - 24.38 m of 0.16% Cu 0.33 g/t Au 0.96 g/t Ag which includes 32.61 to 35.66 -
3.05m- 0.15% Cu 0.89 g/t Au 1.3 g/t Ag 

 
With the exception of hole MM-10-19 all the 2009 and 2010 Granby Zone (Figure 9) drilling 
was collared in the Northern Granby to test extensions of the mineralization encountered in the 
2008 drilling.  
 
MM-10-14, did not intercept appreciable mineralization even through it was in close 
proximity to MM-09-11 which had significant mineralization. To the north of MM-10-14, MM-
10-15 was more mineralized (up to 1000 ppm Cu and 0.1 G/T Au) than MM-10-14 but still did 
not contain significant widths or grades. Likewise MM-10-17 encountered heavily altered rock 
which was enriched with copper-gold but no significant grades were found. 
 
All holes intercepted substantial alteration hosted in either Nicola Group volcanic or intrusive 
rocks.  
 
Of note, is a large area of gypsum – pyrite – albite ± clay brecciation/veining which occurs at 
depth in holes 11, 14, 16 and in holes 8 and 10 of the 2008 drilling, and in the extant 2000 and 
1997 core. This alteration assemblage appears to mark the lower boundary, or outer boundary of 
better metal grades. It dips to the northwest and comes to surface in the south and east of the 
Granby zone. 
 
The dominant alteration is propylitic (chlorite-epidote ± actinolite ± hematite ± albite± pyrite), 
but large areas of albitization (Na-feldspar), sericite/illite ± rutile, carbonate and potassic 
alteration (K-Feldspar ±Magnetite) were encountered as well.  
 
Sulphide minerals are principally Bornite and Chalcopyrite with rims of Chalcocite and 
Covellite. Pyrite is ubiquitous outside the copper-gold zones, but subordinate to Bornite and 
Chalcopyrite within. 
 
Drill hole MM-10-19, was collared approximately 300 metres to the southwest of the above 
mentioned zone of mineralization to test at depth the mineralization previously encountered in 
Trench 95, and to determine the extent of a unit of barren maroon volcanics found at the southern 
end of the trench. This hole was successful in determining the extent at depth of the barren 
volcanics and their contact relationship, a fault, with mineralized microdiorite to the north. Most 
significantly this hole continued in microdiorite hosted mineralization to its bottom at 127.1 
metres and thus was the reason for the excavation of trenches 96, 97, and 98 and also phase I of 
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the percussion drill program described below. The hole was stopped at 127.1 metres due to 
drilling difficulties.   

13.2.2 Percussion Drilling  
 
On March 01 2011 Sego! began a phased program of percussion drilling, designed to determine 
the extent of the mineralization encountered in trenches 95 and 96, and diamond drill hole MM-
10-19. Also it was to penetrate below the leached cap encountered in trenches 97 and 98. 34 
holes were drilling for a total of 2002 metres.  

Table 5:  Sego!  2011 Percussion Drilling 
    PDH No.           Easting    Northing  Elevation Depth(m)    Angle   Azimuth  Year   Zone 
 
MM-11-PDH-01 5484272 684049 965 82 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-02 5484268 684019 962 74 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-03 5484261 683991 953 62 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-04 5484270 683959 950 62 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-05 5484269 683929 949 66 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-06 5484267 683899 948 62 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-07 5484273 683877 947 68 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-08 5484299 683871 944 80 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-09 5484300 683901 948 64 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-10 5484298 683931 958 76 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-11 5484300 683963 957 82 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-12 5484299 683989 967 82 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-13 5484297 684019 962 68 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-14 5484299 684049 965 68 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-15 5484270 684080 956 68 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-16 5484332 684018 960 56 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-17 5484330 683984 956 62 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-18 5484331 683962 957 82 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-19 5484331 683930 950 48 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-20 5484332 683900 943 50 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-21 5484334 683871 936 50 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-22 5484364 683962 945 52 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-23 5484382 683994 945 44 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-24 5484361 683990 947 46 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-25 5484387 684021 947 48 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-26 5484359 684019 950 42 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-27 5484270 683838 934 40 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-28 5484299 683839 927 50 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-29 5484306 683771 913 34 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-30 5484333 683782 891 44 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-31 5484360 683774 889 42 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-32 5484340 683780 885 22 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-33 5484372 683731 880 74 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

MM-11-PDH-34 5484335 683780 878 52 -90 N/A 2011 Granby 

 
 
These holes were drilled at approximately 30 metre intervals along east-west and north-south 
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grid lines, across the southern portion of the Granby Zone and cover an area approximately 300 
metres east-west and 125 metres north-south (Figure 11). 
 
Highlights are as follows: 
 

PDH 1 From 24 to 48 m 0.156% Cu.  
 

PDH 2 From 60 to 70 m 0.355% Cu, 0.446 g/t Au, 1.2 G/T Ag.  
 
PDH 6 From 16 to 20 m 0.128% Cu, 0.179 g/t Au (and Isolated hits between 10 to 30m) 

 
PDH 8 From 38 to 56 m 0.186% Cu, 0.138 G/T Au, and from 68 to 72 m 0.226 g/t Au.  

 
PDH 9 From 12 to 64 m 1.264% Cu 1.061 G/T Au , 3.79 G/T Ag, Including 12 to 44 m 
1.845% Cu, 1.628 G/T Au 5.569 G/T Ag including from 16 to 24 m 3.681% Cu 5.256 
G/T Au and 15.975 G/T Ag which includes from 18 to 22 m 3.999% Cu 6.925 G/T Au 
and 23.450 G/T Ag.  

 
PDH 12 Isolated 0.1% Copper from 70 to 82 m.  

 
PDH 13 from36 to 38 m from 0.139% Cu 0.083 G/T Au, 64 to 68 m 0.272% Cu 0.237 
G/T Au 0.50 G/T Ag.  

 
PDH 14 From 20 to 70m 0.126% Cu, 0.087 G/T Au.  

 
PDH 15 From 24 to 50m 0.161% Cu 0.4 G/T Au, 0.43 G/T Ag including from 32 to 38 m 
0.191% Cu 1.053 G/t Au.  

 
PDH 16 From 14 to 20 m 0.237% Cu 0.16 G/T Au and from 28 to 40 m 0.141% Cu, 
0.096 G/T Au.  

 
PDH 17 From 32 to 44 m 0.135% Cu, 0.094 G/T Au (isolated Cu and Au from 28 to 48 
m)  
 
PDH 18 From 34 to 38 0.216% Cu, 0.030 G/T Au, and from 40 to 56 m 0.186% Cu 0.046 
G/T Au and from 68 to 74m 0.112%Cu and 0.021 G/t Au.  

 
PDH 19 From 44 to 46 0.121% Cu, 0.029 G/T Au. 

 
  PDH 20 From 10 to 22 m 0.197%, Cu 0.257 G/T Au.  
 

PDH 21 From 16 to 28 m 0.8 % Cu, 0.647 G/T Au, 1.367 G/T Ag including 18 to 24 m 
1.342% Cu, 1.064 G/T Au and 2.067 G/T Ag and from 44 to 50 m 0.295% Cu 0.173 G/T 
Au.  

 
PDH 22 From 12 to 22 m 0.142% Cu 0.071 G/T Au and from 32 to 42m 0.145% Cu 
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0.122 G/T Au.  
 

PDH 26 From 38 to 42 metres 0.14% Copper, 0.056 grams/tonne Gold. 
 
PDH 28 From 14 to 28 metres 0.15% Copper, 0.261 grams/tonne Gold. 40 – 44 metres 
0.16% Copper, 0.769 grams/tonne Gold.  
 
PDH 31 From 32 to 42 metres 0.21% Copper, 0.121 grams/tonne Gold.  
 
PDH 34 From 24 to 48 metres 0.22% Copper, 0.144 grams/tonne Gold, includes 30 – 36 
metres 0.38% Copper, 0.234 grams/tonne Gold, and, 30 – 32 metres 0.52% Copper, 0.238 
grams/tonne Gold.  
 

 
Figure 11:Sego! 2011 Granby Zone Percussion Drilling 

13.3  Summary 

 
Drilling in 2008 by Sego! on the Regal Zone confirmed previous work indicating that the oxide 
mineralization is a layer of landslide rubble a few metres to 15 metres in thickness which may 
rest either on till or directly on tertiary sediments of the Princeton Group.  Copper values in the 
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oxide are significant and locally exceed one percent.  However, the volume and distribution of 
this material, though undetermined, appears to be limited.   
 
Drilling in 1997 by Nustar some 300 metres southwest of the Sego!  drilling encountered spotty 
copper values in intensely bleached rock with abundant pyrite and gypsum/anhydrite.  This is a 
zone of strong hydrothermal activity that may be peripheral to a yet undetected mineralized zone.  
This zone of intense alteration is at the crest of the hill overlooking the Regal Zone where the 
well mineralized oxide forming the landslide rubble probably originated. 
 
Drilling by Nustar in 2000 encountered significant copper mineralization and moderate to strong 
pyrite-gypsum/anhydrite alteration some 200 metres south of the Sego! 2008 drilling.  Gold 
values were not reported.   
 
Copper-gold mineralization on the Granby Zone is hosted mostly in microdiorite, but variably 
altered Nicola volcanics may also be well mineralized. Diamond Drill holes MM-08-04 and 09 
encountered copper-gold mineralization of appreciably better grade than indicated by the nearby 
Bethlehem Hole 73-4 and the Granby 1965 percussion drilling.  Both of these holes had to be 
abandoned prematurely and both bottomed in excellent grade material.   
 
A Titan 24 DC/IP Survey over a survey grid a 13 north- south lines totaling 38.7 Kilometres was 
performed by Quantec Geoscience ltd, over most of the Miner Mountain Property, in April and 
May 2009. The resistivity and chargeability results of this survey are in good agreement with the 
known geology of the area.  In addition a moderate chargeability anomaly was identified at a 
depth of approximately 400 metres across the southern part of the survey area, and a number of 
chargeability anomalies were identified across the central part of the survey area from the Regal 
Zone to the west across the Granby Zone and continuing to Schissler Creek to the east.   
 
Most diamond drilling in 2009 and 2010 was aimed at extending the microdiorite and volcanic 
hosted mineralization in the Granby Zone, identified by Sego!’s 2008 drilling and by historic 
drilling. This effort met with mixed results, in places extending the mineralized zone, but in 
others failing to do so. This is considered to be due to the as yet only partially understood 
structure of the area. 
 
In 2010 diamond drill hole MM-10-19 and associated trenches 95 and 96 did identify a new zone 
of microdiorite hosted mineralization approximately 300 metres southwest of the above referred 
zone. Subsequent trenching located a leached cap extending at least 150 metre to the east.  
 
Phase I percussion drilling, designed to penetrate this leached cap extended the zone of 
mineralization almost 150 metres to the west. Mineralization was also identified at the eastern 
end of the grid most significantly, PDH 01, PDH 02, PDH 15 PDH 16 . It is not clear at this time 
whether this eastern zone, is connected with or separate from the mineralization at the western 
end of the grid. The western zone remains open to the southeast, west, north and at depth. The 
eastern zone is open to the north, south, east, and at depth. These are the targets of the phase II 
percussion drilling program slated to begin July 2011. 
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14.0 Sampling Method and Approach 
 
Soil Samples were taken every 50 metres along each line from the soil in the “B” Horizon.  
Trench till samples were taken at three metre intervals along the base of trenches.  Trench rock 
chip samples of more than 0.5 kg were taken from the sides of the trenches at one metre intervals 
in the case of mineralization and at three metre intervals where no mineral was detected.  All 
sample locations were determined by GPS and by measuring along the trench. 
 
Core was sampled at 2 m intervals.  Competent drill core was cut with a rock saw and half was 
sent for assay with the other half being saved on site.  Core which was structurally weak or 
poorly consolidated was sampled by removing 50% of the material for assay.  Photographic 
records were made of drill core as independent record. 
 
All samples and standards were bagged on site, or in the company warehouse in Princeton, and 
shipped via Clarke Freightways to Acme Laboratories for analysis. 
 
Percussion drill cuttings were collected on site by a geologist at two metre intervals, as the 
material was being brought to surface. Each sample was split on site and bagged with one half 
being sent out for assay and the other half being retained at the company warehouse in Princeton 
for logging. 
 
Logistics, data collection and processing of the 2009 Titan 24 survey are described in Meade et 
al. (2009)   

15.0 Sample Preparation, Analyses and Security 
 
All samples were shipped directly to Acme Analytical Laboratories Ltd. (“Acme”) in Vancouver, 
B.C.  No sample preparation was conducted by an employee, officer, director or associate of the 
issuer.   
 

Samples were assayed by Acme Analytical Laboratory Ltd. (“Acme”) in Vancouver, B.C.  All 
samples were initially assayed by ICP methodology.  High gold assays (>1000 ppb) were re-
assayed by fire assay methodology.  Copper assays above 100 ppm were redone using Aqua 
Regia extraction and ICP analysis.   
 
Acme is currently registered with ISO 9001 accreditation.  The International Standards 
Organization (ISO) adopted a series of guidelines (ISO 9000 to 9004) for the global 
standardization of Quality Assurance for products and services.  A company seeking 
accreditation must implement and maintain a quality assurance system that is compliant with one 
of the three applicable models (i.e. ISO 9001, 9002 or 9003).  Some of the aspects specifically 
addressed in a quality assurance system include:    

 
 Responsibility of management in defining and achieving quality goals 
 Contract review to ensure customer needs are understood and met 
 Procurement of supplies and services capable of delivering the desired level of quality 
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 Handling of material supplied by the customer to ensure integrity 
 Controlling processes to ensure consistency of quality 
 Inspection and testing to ensure that all work meets or exceeds quality criteria 
 Correction and prevention of non-conformities (errors) 
 Training of staff 
 Statistical analysis to ensure quality criteria are met 

 
 
Acme utilizes standards and duplicate analysis of samples as part of their quality assurance.  The 
certificates of analysis indicate re-assay or duplicate analysis with the prefix “RE”.  Standards 
submitted during the analysis of samples are prefixed “STANDARD”.  The laboratory identifies 
and remedies situations where the analysis of duplicates or standards is not within allowable 
levels of variation.  
 
The assay laboratories catalogue all samples and assure a complete chain of custody of each 
sample through the analytical process.  At Acme Analytical, the samples were analyzed by the 
Group 1D analysis that includes 30 elements by ICP methodology, as well as fire assay for silver 
and gold.  In the Group 1D analysis a representative sample is crushed and pulverized to 95% 
passing 150 mesh.  A split of 0.5 grams is leached in hot Aqua Regia.  The resulting solution is 
analyzed by ICP-ES.  The lab reports that solubility of some elements will be limited depending 
on mineral species present.  Also, refractory and graphitic samples can limit gold solubility.  
Samples submitted for fire assay are done using classical lead-collection fire assay on a 29.2 
gram split of the pulverized material.  Analysis by ICP-ES after digestion is undertaken on the 
resulting dore bead. 
 

16.0 Data Verification 
 
The author of this report is familiar with the geology and mineral deposits of the Nicola Belt 
(Preto1972, 1979), has visited the Property several times, and examined all mineral zones, 
numerous trenches and all drill core with Sego! geologists.  The author’s knowledge of the 
Property goes back to 1974 when he examined and reported on the Property for the B.C. 
Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources (Preto, 1974).   
 
The author has reviewed several of the reports available on the Property.  Results of historic 
drilling on the Property were taken from Assessment Reports and other reports most of which 
were written by qualified registered professionals.  The author of this report therefore has relied 
on the professional measures used by the employees of the companies who completed the work.   
 
Although the reader is cautioned that most of the historic drilling and other work on the Property 
were carried out before the implementation of NI 43-101, this author believes that the work was 
done to high industry standards.   
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17.0 Adjacent Properties 
 
There are no “Adjacent Properties” as defined in NI 43-101. 
 
 

18.0 Mineral Processing and Metallurgical Testing 
 
No mineral processing or metallurgical testing analyses have been carried out for the Property. 
 
 

19.0 Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserve Estimates 
 
No NI 43-101 compliant resource estimate exists for the Property.   
 
An NI 43-101 non-compliant mineral resource estimate of “several hundred thousand tons of 
oxide copper mineralization averaging about 0.50% total copper” was made by Joy Mining in 
1971 for the Regal Zone (G.E.M. 1971, p.275; M.A.R. 17 715).  The reader is cautioned that this 
is only a vague estimate.  This author could not determine on what data this resource estimate is 
based and therefore cautions that it not be relied upon.  
 
 

20.0 Other Relevant Data and Information 
 
No other relevant data or information is included in the Report. 
 

21.0 Interpretation and Conclusions 
 
Further to several field visits to the Property, a review of several historic reports, and of Sego!’s 
work in 2007 to date, the following is concluded: 
 

 As referenced in this report, five zones of known or potential copper-gold mineralization 
exist on the Property, namely Granby, Regal, South, Miner and North. 

 
 (i) Granby Zone 
 

Granby is a zone of porphyry style copper-gold mineralization hosted primarily in 
microdiorite but also in variably altered volcanic rocks of the Upper Triassic Nicola 
Group.  By far most of the trenching and diamond drilling done on the Property has been 
focused on this largely drift covered zone.  Most of the diamond drilling to date, both 
historic and by the issuer, has been in the vicinity of Bethlehem drill hole 73-4 (see 
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Figure 9), where a zone of sulphide copper-gold mineralization has been identified that 
extends to a depth of at least 100 metres and averages 0.25 to 0.45 percent copper, 0.12 to 
0.16 g/t gold and 2.0 to 2.5 g/t Ag.  This zone has been traced for approximately 100 m in 
a northwesterly direction and remains open in this direction, to the east and southeast of 
hole 73-4, and at depth.  It is noteworthy that Sego!’s 2008 holes 08-04 and 08-09 
returned respectively 62.24 m averaging 0.46 percent Cu and 52.47 metres averaging 0.41 
percent Cu, both intersections also having significant gold and silver values, neither of 
which were reported as more than trace in historic drilling nearby.  Both of these holes 
were terminated prematurely due to drilling difficulties and bottomed in excellent grade 
mineralization. Diamond drilling in 2009 and 2010 designed to extend this zone west and 
east met with mixed results confirming the potential for extension to the east, southeast 
and to the northwest, but not in a northerly direction.   
 
 
It is noteworthy as well that drilling by Nustar in 1997 and 2000, respectively 
approximately 300 m southwest and 200 m south of the 2008 Sego!  drilling, intersected 
moderately to intensely altered rock with some copper mineralization and abundant pyrite 
and gypsum/anhydrite indicating moderate to intense hydrothermal alteration that could 
be peripheral to a copper-gold porphyry system.   
 
In 2010 trenches 95 and 96 and diamond drillhole MM-10-19 identified a new zone of 
microdiorite hosted copper-gold mineralization approximately 300 metres to the 
southwest of the above mentioned zone. A subsequent 34 hole percussion drilling 
program extended this zone 150 metres to the west, with a new zone discovered 150 
metres east. It is unknown if the western zone is separate from or connected to the 
original Granby zone drilled in 2008, 2009 and 2010 since the intervening area  is entirely 
drift covered and has received little or no exploration. 
 
At this stage of work, the western zone appears to have a westerly to northwesterly trend, 
dip steeply to the north or northeast and be 30- 60 metres wide. It is open to the west, 
north, southeast and at depth. Phase I of the 2011 percussion drill program proved very 
cost effective and successful in penetrating the leached cap east of trenches 95 and 96 and 
diamond drill hole MM-10-19. This drilling also was very useful in extending the 
mineralized zone, albeit to a limited depth.  Some gaps in the grid were forced by limited 
access due to the ground conditions, but these will be infilled with phase II of this 
program, due to start July 2011.  
 
Subsequent to phase II percussion drilling, the known mineralization will have to be 
tested at depth by diamond drilling. Based on the results of the phase II percussion 
drilling program, a third phase may be warranted prior to, or in conjunction with diamond 
drilling.        
 
 
(ii) Regal Zone 
 
Regal is a zone of oxide copper mineralization of significant grade but probably of 
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limited volume that rests upon till or sediments of the Eocene Princeton Group and 
resulted from a landslide most likely originating from the western part of the Granby 
Zone.  Given that this material is at or very close to surface and can rest on till the slide 
event probably occurred after the last glaciation. 
 
 
(iii) South Zone 
 
South is a zone of porphyry-style copper-gold mineralization hosted primarily in variably 
altered and textured microdiorite.  This zone has received only a moderate amount of 
trenching and drilling by Sego!. 
 
 
(iv) Miner Zone 
 
Miner is a small zone of weakly altered fragmental volcanic rocks that contain sparse 
malachite and pyrite.  No physical work has been done on this zone.   
 
 
(v) North Zone 
 
North is a small zone of strongly bleached and altered rock of uncertain origin with 
sparsely disseminated pyrite.  This altered rock is flanked to the north and south by 
weakly altered and unmineralized volcanic rocks.  The zone has received a limited 
amount of shallow trenching by previous operators and no trenching or other physical 
work by Sego!.   
 
 

 The 2008 soil geochemical survey of the Property done by the issuer resulted in copper, 
gold and silver in soils anomalies that correspond well with the five zones referenced 
above.  The anomaly on the Granby Zone continues for 400 to 500 metres to the north of 
the area that has received most of the trenching and drilling into a drift covered area from 
which little information is available. 
 

 The Titan 24 DC/IP survey performed in 2009 by Quantec Geosciences ltd. identified 
several chargeability anomalies across the southern and central part of the grid.   

 In summary it is concluded that the Property is a property of merit which contains two 
zones of porphyry style copper-gold mineralization, Granby and South, hosted by 
intrusive and volcanic rocks of the Upper Triassic Nicola Group that are part of the 
Eastern Belt (Preto, 1979). 

Granby is the top priority zone that has received most physical work.  A zone of 
significant grade copper-gold mineralization has been identified and traced for some 100 
metres and to a depth of 90 m.  It remains open to the northwest, south and east, and at 
depth.  Historic drilling has located areas of sparse mineralization and intense 
hydrothermal alteration 300 m southwest and 200 m south across a drift covered area of 
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which little is known. The new zone discovered some 300 metres to the southwest of the 
known Granby mineralization may be separate from or connected to the known 
mineralization. The Granby Zone is a large area of little exposure, very complex geology 
and sparse information.   

 South Zone has received less physical work than Granby.  It is also a large area and with 
geology and mineralization similar to Granby, and thus is the next high priority. 

 Regal is a zone of copper oxide landslide rubble mostly of good grade but probably of 
limited tonnage, and therefore a low priority. 

 Miner and North Zones are small in size and scope and should be considered a low 
priority.   

 

22.0 Recommendations 
 

Most of the recommendations made in the March 09, 2009 report have been implemented 
by Sego!  The Titan 24 DC/IP Survey has been done , step out trenching (trenches 95 and 
96)  and diamond drill hole MM-10-19 some 300 metres southwest of the known Granby 
mineralization have located a new zone of microdiorite hosted copper gold mineralization  
which has been subsequently extended by phase I of the 2011 percussion drilling 
program.  

   
In view of the results of this work the following phased exploration program is 
recommended for the property. 
 

(i) Phase II Percussion Drilling 
 

A 35 hole 3500 metre percussion drilling program designed to infill gaps in the 
phase I grid and to extend this grid to the south, east, and west, and if warranted 
by infill holes to the north, is recommended. Hole spacing should be no greater 
than 40 metres. The estimated cost is $300,000 
  

(ii) Phase III Percussion  Drilling 
 
Depending on the results of phase II a similar phase III percussion program also 
costing $300,000 may be warranted.   

 
(iii) Diamond drilling 

 
Upon completion of the phase II percussion drilling and prior to or in conjunction 
with the phase III a 10 hole 3000 metre diamond drill program is recommended to 
trace at depth mineralization indicated trenching, percussion drilling, and diamond 
drill hole MM-10-19. Percussion holes with mineralization should be twinned by 
diamond drill holes which should continue to 300 metres or deeper as justified by 
mineralization. Some additional trenching may also be justified. The estimated 
cost of this program is $600,000.    
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The reader is cautioned that in the event of positive results from this phased program, 
much more exploration and investment will be required to exhaustively evaluate the 
Property.   
 
For the time being work on the other three lower priority zones on the Property should be 
deferred.   
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